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UPTF AND THE WSU RETIREMENT PROGRAM 
All full-time employees of WSU who participate in the retirement program 
receive matching contributions. Union of Part-Time Faculty (UPTF) members, 
some 750 in total, do not. They may, however, contribute to the program 
without a match. A match is an important job benefit, as it maximizes the value 
of these accounts.  Without a match, we will find it increasingly difficult to 
retire. 
The UPTF, therefore, has asked for a minimal match, one that will not cost the 
university even 1% of the current total cost of the UPTF to the university, 
although we would expect that the cost could grow after 2020. 
In Michigan, all part-time faculty who teach at Community Colleges are in the 
State Retirement system and the Colleges pay a significant fraction of the cost, 
although State funding for the retirement system cushions the expense.  State 
Universities have largely opted out of the Michigan Retirement Program and do 
not receive funding earmarked for retirement.   Consequently, part-time faculty 
working 49% of full time or less (the definition of part-time faculty here at WSU) 
are explicitly not part of the retirement program match that is provided to full- 
time employees.  
This is unfair to a group of WSU employees who teach approximately 3,000 
classes annually; many of whom have been employed by WSU for 10, 15, 20 
years or more.   
DO THE RIGHT THING, WSU! 
PROVIDE PART-TIME FACULTY WITH A 
RETIREMENT MATCH! 
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